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1.0
1.1

Introduction
Study Overview

For 60 years, the Illinois International Port District (IIPD, or the “Port) has provided the connection between
manufacturers and industry in the Chicago region and markets throughout the world via the Great Lakes and
inland waterway systems of the United States. In addition to being an industrial and freight hub, IIPD also
includes a public golf course and numerous undeveloped or underdeveloped parcels that could serve a
variety of uses, including industrial, commercial, recreational, or preserved land. The size, geographic
location, and ability to support various types of land use of the IIPD means that it holds unique potential to
serve as a hub for multiple types of economic development in a historically productive area that has
experienced sustained industrial decline over the last half century. In recent years, IIPD has shown that it
also views its own success and economic development as part of a broader pattern and opportunity for
community development through partnerships with local groups such as the Calumet Collaborative, and
engagement efforts such as the annual “State of the Port” address and the unveiling of the E.R.I.C.
framework 1.
The Port is at a critical juncture in its existence as a result of several factors and regional and national trends
that are and will continue to impact the IIPD. Urban population growth, increasing demand for consumer
goods, an evolving local manufacturing sector, and peaking congestion throughout the region’s primary
highway corridors are all factors that influence industrial land use patterns, business location decisions, and
freight mode selection, all of which affect the IIPD’s future outlook.

1.1.1

IIPD Master Planning Process

In October 2017, the IIPD applied to the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning’s (CMAP) Local
Technical Assistance (LTA) program for assistance in undertaking an IIPD Master Plan. CMAP’s LTA
program advances the goals of the ON TO 2050 regional comprehensive plan, which is structured around
three principles: inclusive growth, resilience and prioritized investment 2. As part of this program, CMAP is
providing support in the development of the IIPD Master Plan.
This Plan is designed to support the goals of the Port (the E.R.I.C. Initiative) 3, ON TO 2050, and the Illinois
Department of Transportation’s (IDOT) Long Range Transportation Plan. The Plan has four broad aims:
•

Look Forward. The IIPD should look beyond legacy users and uses, considering best practices from
other ports and multimodal facilities. This plan will facilitate the IIPD in leveraging its strengths and
overcoming its obstacles to drive economic growth.

1

Calumet Collaborative. “The Illinois International Port District’s First State of the Port Address.”
http://www.calumetcollaborative.org/latest-news/the-illinois-international-port-districts-first-state-of-the-port-address

2

CMAP (2018) ON TO 2050 Principles, https://www.cmap.illinois.gov/2050/principles

3

Calumet Collaborative. “The Illinois International Port District’s First State of the Port Address.”
http://www.calumetcollaborative.org/latest-news/the-illinois-international-port-districts-first-state-of-the-port-address
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•

Be a Catalyst. The IIPD should work towards systemic and sustainable improvements that align with
ongoing activities and needs within the area surrounding the Port. This plan will support the IIPD in
becoming a catalyst for economic development and quality of life enhancements in the area.

•

Articulate Purpose. The IIPD needs to be visible to its partners and stakeholders. This plan will help
educate all about the purpose and opportunity of the Port as a regional resource.

•

Build an Actionable Plan. The IIPD needs a clear roadmap to a reimagined Port for the 21st Century.
This plan will develop a set of implementable actions for the IIPD and its partners.

There are six core elements to the IIPD Master Plan, as shown in Figure 1.1. This Peer Comparison
supports the first and second elements, providing an overview of other inland waterway ports to provide
context to the development of the IIPD and the overall Master Plan.

Figure 1.1

IIPD Master Plan Core Elements

Existing Conditions
Phase I
(2019/2020)

Market Assessment
Guiding Principles
Scenario Assessment

Phase II
(2020/2021)

Implementation Plan
Final Master Plan

Source:

CMAP

After an initial examination of ten different port facilities (see Appendix A), three comparison ports - The Port
of Cleveland, the Port of St. Louis, and the Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor - were chosen for further study.
These three peer port facilities share similar geographical locations within the Great Lakes and Mississippi
River System (MRS) as IIPD, as well as similar facility needs, markets, and market competition. These ports
were also chosen because they have notable actions, plans, and or approaches which has helped these
facilities grow in the industry, as well as serving as potential competitors, partners, and/or models for the
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IIPD. The similarities in location, commodities, and common markets between these ports and the IIPD
provide a baseline on which their successes and current opportunities can be compared.
Figure 1.2 shows the location of the three peer ports and IIPD. A summary of the port characteristics is
presented in Table 1.1. The identified actions, plans, and approaches within this document could apply or be
considered for IIPD within development process of this Master Plan.

Figure 1.2

Location of Peer Comparison Ports

This Peer Comparison meant to be used in conjunction with the other Phase I documents: Existing
Conditions Report and the Freight and Other Uses Market Assessment to support forward-looking
recommendations and actionable steps for the overall Master Plan. Using the principles set within IIPD’s
E.R.I.C Initiative as well as insight from the overall consultant team with respect to existing conditions and
market trends, this document notes actions and/or initiatives that the peer ports have or are currently
undertaking and could align with similar actions IIPD could consider. These actions will be considered when
development future scenarios and implementation as part of the Master Plan.
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Table 1.1

Size &
Facilities

Cargo Types
and
Throughput

Summary of Peer Ports Chosen for Comparison
Cleveland

St. Louis

125 acres
8 berths including 7 General cargo
berths, that total 6,500 linear feet

Municipal River Terminal:
40 acres with 2,000 linear feet of
berth, 1.3M gallon tank storage,
90,000 SF warehousing, 60-barge
fleeting area currently being
permitted.
Port of Metropolitan St. Louis:
6,000-acre Port District 70 miles
long, including both sides of
Mississippi River. 5

600 acres
30 port companies including 15
steel-related and 3 steel mills. 6

1,790 Acres
3,000 linear feet of berth
800,00SF of transit sheds
(30,000SF with truck and rail
access)
14M bushel capacity grain storage
1M barrel tank farm
100 acres immediately available
for lease.

Mostly dry bulk, some liquid bulk
and food and farm commodities.
37.5M short tons total in 2018 8:
6.2M corn
5.7M soybeans
4.3M cement and concrete
4.0M coal and lignite
3.1M crude petroleum
Note volumes include port area on
both sides of river shown in Figure
3-2.

2.7M tons in 2018: 9
Tonnage increases occurred in
road salt, slag, fertilizer, and steel,
with limestone and agricultural
products as well as wind turbines
continuing to be major
commodities at the port.
2.6M tons in 2019, a 6% decrease
from 2018, due in part to high
water levels and trade
uncertainty. 10

Mostly metals, petroleum
products, and aggregates. A small
amount of food and farm
commodities.
4.8M Tons in 2017 11:
2.2M Metals
1.2M aggregates
0.6M petroleum products
0.3M Lumber
0.2M Non-metallic minerals

420,000 SF warehousing. 4
Dedicated bulk facility

Bulk, break bulk, and container.
Includes steel, wind turbine
components, and bulk products.
11.8M tons in 2018 7:
7.3M iron ore
2.5M limestone
0.5M sand and gravel
0.7M cement and concrete
0.8M other

Indiana-Burns Harbor

IIPD

Domestic

86% Domestic 10.1M, tons

100% Domestic 37.5M tons

% not available.

80% Domestic9

Foreign

14% Foreign 1.66M tons
(1.64M Imports, 0.02M Export)

-

% not available.

20% Canadian and European
imports, very small amount of
exports9

4

http://www.portofcleveland.com/
https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/government/departments/sldc/slpa/
6
https://www.portsofindiana.com/burnsharbor/global-markets/
5

7

https://explore.dot.gov/views/PortPerformance-temp-view2/ProfileDashboard?Port%20ID=3217&%3AisGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&%3Aembed=y

8

https://explore.dot.gov/views/PortPerformance-temp-view2/ProfileDashboard?Port%20ID=2310&:isGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&:embed=y
https://www.nwitimes.com/business/local/tonnage-dips-at-port-of-indiana-burns-harbor-but-remain-above-10-year-average/article_a5116832-ba48-531b-b2e0b2a9ee794cdf.html
10
https://www.marinelink.com/news/port-indianaburns-harbor-kicks-off-477531
9

11

IIPD Market Assessment, 2019.
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Cleveland

St. Louis

Indiana-Burns Harbor

IIPD

Vessel Calls

764 vessel calls in 2018, mostly
dry bulk vessels and barges.1

21,059 vessel calls in 2018, all
barge.

Approximately 100 ships, 400
barges 12

Port of Chicago (including IIPD
and other facilities) – 7,940 vessel
calls in 2018, mostly dry bulk
vessels and barges.

Economic
Impact (Latest
Year
Available)

2016:

2017:
Total annual economic output $20.7 billion.
Total annual state and local tax
revenue - $324.6 million. 14

2019:
$4.9 billion per year in economic
activity. 15

~$5M revenue per year mainly
from golf course.
2019: $18.8M liabilities, operating
income of $800,000
Port of Chicago (including IIPD
and other facilities) in 2017:
$820.4M in economic activity,
$514.8M in personal income and
local consumption expenditures,
$192.6M in federal and state tax
revenue 16

13

$3.5B economic activity
$0.5B in business revenue from
cargo and vessel services
$1.3B in revenue from port
dependent tenants

Rail
Capabilities

Connection to two Class 1
Railroads: CSX & Norfolk
Southern.

Municipal River Terminal: Rail spur Norfolk Southern 5
into yard for access to Terminal
Railroad Association, a regional
switching line, and all Class 1
railroads. In 2013, up to 15%
cargo moved via rail.
Port of Metropolitan St. Louis:
Served by 6 Class 1 railroads 4

Recent
Infrastructure
Upgrades

In process of raising funds to
restore shoreline.
The port commissioned an
underwater digital inventory and
assessment of its entire 77,703
shoreline and prioritized
improvements based on findings

South Dock Reconstruction
project, completed 2013.
Municipal River Terminal Rail
Improvements 2018-2020 (8M).
America’s Central Port at Granite
City awarded $1.26 M America’s

12

$20M Fastlane expansion at Burns
Harbor, with the following projects
planned for the next few years 18:
- 2 rail yard (183 car storage)
- facilities for 90-car trains
- new berth
- truck marshalling yard
- 2.3-acre bulk cargo terminal

https://www.portsofindiana.com/burnsharbor/cargo/
http://www.portofcleveland.com/media/1108/cccpaupdate_combined-final-report_120516.pdf
14
https://spexternal.modot.mo.gov/sites/cm/CORDT/cmr18-002_StLouis.pdf
15
https://www.marinelink.com/news/port-indianaburns-harbor-kicks-off-477531
16
https://www.ajot.com/news/illinois-international-port-district-supports-820.4-million-in-economic-activity-over-6381jobs#:~:text=The%20Port%20of%20Chicago%20truly,Port%20has%20on%20our%20community.
18
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/59916547/portside-magazine-big-plans-at-burns-harbor
13

19

https://www.iipd.com/sites/default/files/news-pdfs/2019%20IIPD%20Annual%20Report.pdf
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Canadian National connects at
Iroquois Landing, and Chicago
South Shore and Norfolk Sothern
at Lake Calumet.

Butler Drive Rehabilitation –
repaving of roadway and installing
new rail infrastructure. 19
NASCO tenant has improved 100
feet of the 3000 feet of bulkhead
repairs needed at Iroquois Landing

Master Plan for the Illinois International Port District

Cleveland
Bulkhead rehabilitation at bulk
terminal to facilitate multiple
vessels.
Helps fund residential flats, office
buildings, museum.

St. Louis
Marine Highways grant for 270Ton Crane. 17

Indiana-Burns Harbor
- 4.4 miles of new track
- 1200 extension of dock.

Environment

Green Marine participant
Manage the Cleveland Lakefront
Nature Preserve
Adjacent park and open space
amenities
Sustainable Dredge Management
Program reuses dredge material
from the river for brownfield
remediation and beach
nourishment efforts, rather than
landfilling dredge material.
A partner with the City of
Cleveland in their Climate Action
Plan, the port helps to drive policy
and implementation on citywide
efforts
The port planned, designed, and
commissioned two vessels to
capture and remove plastic and
organic floating debris from the
Cleveland Harbor

Great Rivers Greenway – public
greenways are integrated through
port district.

Green Marine participant

Green Marine participant
Proposed Square Marsh
conservation efforts align with
current Big Marsh hemi marsh,
operated by the Chicago Park
District
A Ford Environmental center was
previously considered for IIPD 20
The Millennium Reserve plan has
goals around environmental
education and youth partnerships,
as well as expanding conservation
efforts and nature trail access
within and around the IIPD20

Non-Cargo &
Community

Passenger ferry and cruise.
Adjacent entertainment district is
spurring additional residential and
commercial development.
Developing a plan to provide
greater connectivity for the Ohio
City neighborhood safely to the
river within the port

Casino and hotels.
Parks and Greenways.

Considering cruise service.
Promoting educational programs.

Harborside International Golf
Center at Lake Calumet facility
IIPD has had cruise service at the
port, however Navy Pier is more
desirable by operators
A hotel and casino have been
considered for the Lake Calumet
facility

17
20

https://maritime.dot.gov/newsroom/press-releases/us-transportation-secretary-elaine-l-chao-announces-95-million-grants
http://setaskforce.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Millennium_Reserve_Steering_Committee_Report_Summary_June_2014.pdf
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1.2

COVID-19 Impact on the Region

While this project began prior to COVID-19, and the available data still largely reflects that time, current
circumstances have significantly impacted IIPD and regional ports According to MarineLog, tonnage on St.
Lawrence Seaway, on which IIPD, Indiana-Burns Harbor and Cleveland lie, totaled 7.7 million metric tons
from March 15 through May 31, 2020, down 10% compared to the same time period in 2019. Road salt and
project cargo shipments such as wind turbine components have remained strong throughout the last two
months, with volumes up 3.5 percent. However, cargo volumes of steel-related materials, construction
materials, and petroleum declined. Dry bulk cargo shipments on the Seaway were down 5 percent. 20 The
Ports of Indiana-Burns Harbor has received 15 shipments of wind turbine components in this period.

1.3

Summary of Findings

IIPD has many similarities to the Port of Cleveland, Port of St. Louis, and Port of Indiana Burns Harbor,
including geographic locations, markets served, infrastructure, commodities, and diversification of business.
However, despite having the largest area of these ports, IIPD handles significantly less volume than
Cleveland and St. Louis, as shown in Table 1.2. The comparison ports are actively investing in infrastructure
and facilities, such as rail, wharves, warehousing, and laydown yards, with the expectation that volumes will
increase accordingly by attracting new shipping lines, tenants, and nearby logistics facilities, distribution
centers, and manufacturing. While the IIPD handles less cargo than the comparison ports, the IIPD has
more land holdings than the comparison ports. This land could be used for expanded cargo volumes or
types, and could be optimized to enable increased industrial and commercial development and open space
enhancement.
To support future growth, the IIPD is embarking on their largest capital improvement project since 1981 with
the update of Butler Drive. The $17M project rehabilitates rail and roadway which provide vital access to
existing transit sheds, the grain elevators and bins, the IIPD rail yard, and 100 acres of vacant, leasable
property.

1.3.1

Waterway Cargo Volumes

Table 1.2 presents a summary of recent cargo volumes moving through each port.

20

https://www.marinelog.com/news/seaway-ports-see-cargo-volumes-set-forrebound/?utm_source=&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=16948
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Table 1.2
Port
Cleveland

Peer Port Waterway Cargo Volumes from 2015
Historical Cargo Volumes

2015 – 13.6 M
2016 – 12.4 M (-9.3%)
2017 – 13.3 M (+7.2%)
» 2018 – 11.8 M (-11.5%)

St. Louis

2015 – 34.9 M
2016 – 32.1 M (-8%)
2017 - 33.1 M (+2.9%)
2018 – 37.4 M (+13.2%)

Burns Harbor Not available
IIPD

2015 – 4.0 M
2016 – 4.7 M (+14%)
2017 – 4.9 M (+5%)

The IIPD saw cargo growth between 2015 – 2017, as shown in Table 1.2, while the overall Port of Chicago,
which includes IIPD, saw a small amount of growth over the past 3 years, with a 6 percent increase from
2016 to 2017 followed by a 3 percent decrease between 2017 and 2018. Total tonnage throughput in 2018
was almost 17 million short tons for the Port of Chicago and 5 million tons for the IIPD.
Throughput at Port of Cleveland also decreased during this time period, with an 11 percent decrease from
2017 to 2018 to a total of approximately 12 million short tons in 2018. The Port of Indiana- Burns Harbor
achieved a total throughput of 2.7 million tons in 2018, dropping 2 percent from the previous year. The Port
of St Louis was the only peer terminal showing growth in 2018, with a total tonnage of over 37 million short
tons, a 13 percent increase from 2017.
The majority of cargo throughput at IIPD and peer ports is domestic with a small proportion of foreign trade at
the lake ports. As multi cargo facilities, a wide range of commodities are handled at each of the ports.
However, Port of St Louis handles a significant volume of agriculture products. For all ports dry bulk and
break bulk cargo associated with construction and metal production make up a significant proportion of the
throughput.
Burns Harbor has seen a recent increase in shipments due to energy-related cargo, such as wind turbine
hubs, nacelles, and other components from Spain. Given the forecasted growth in renewable energy and
wind farms, IIPD could potentially serve as an import location for renewable energy components.

1.3.2

Geography

The Port of Indiana- Burns Harbor is the closest peer port to IIPD geographically and has similar connections
from Lake Michigan west along the St. Lawrence Seaway and south along the inland waterways on to the
Mississippi River. IIPD handles more cargo but has been losing market share over the last 10 years to
Indiana Harbor including Burns Harbor. One reason for the Burns Harbor growth has been the establishment
of distribution centers and presence of steel mills, for example, in the area. However, another reason is the
availability of good facilities and quality of service (i.e. speed, responsiveness, quality, etc.). For industry
located generally within the Chicago metropolitan area, it is feasible IIPD can attract customers, provided
that they can provide the same quality of service as Indiana Burns Harbor and compete on price. This also
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applies to transshipment cargo arriving by ship from the Great Lakes that needs to be transferred to barge
and moved inland.
For cargo moving via St. Lawrence River, the Port of Cleveland has a geographical advantage over IIPD due
to shorter sailing time. The sailing distance and time from the intersection of the Seaway ship channel and
Montreal Harbor to Cleveland is 534 miles and 62 hours (2.6 days) 21 where as to IIPD it is 1,251 miles and
122 hours (5 days). It is likely that non-Cleveland/Ohio-bound originated or destined cargo would be more
economically and quickly shipped via the Port of Cleveland and then move cargo by road or rail. However,
with six Class 1 Railroads, Chicago and IIPD may attract more intermodal cargo than Cleveland.
The Port of St. Louis has the highest throughput of the peer terminals and benefits from unrestricted barge
access to the Gulf via the Mississippi River, and a central location to the surrounding states which produce
large quantities of agricultural products. IIPD is not likely able to compete for products being loaded/unloaded
from transport south along the Mississippi River. However, a key target is the transfer of cargo from the
Great Lakes between ship, barge and or road/rail south towards St Louis. The Port of St. Louis also provides
a good example of attracting synergistic industries by providing an environment which attracts visitors.

1.3.3

Investment

In addition to cargo throughput, market, and infrastructure, a key part of a peer comparison is how recent
investments have helped spur growth, whether freight side, other activities, or regional economic activity.
While historical budgets for the competitor ports are not publicly available, it is clear that new facilities have
been built and spurred additional volumes and opportunities.

1.3.4

Environment & Public Access

The Ports of Cleveland, St. Louis, and Indiana-Burns Harbor have all implemented environmental initiatives.
Like the IIPD, the Ports of Cleveland and Indiana-Burns Harbor are members of the Green Marine
Environmental Program, an environmental certification program for the North American marine industry.
The Port of Cleveland has a Strategic Action Plan that includes managing the Cleveland Lakefront Nature
Preserve to Connect People & Nature on the Waterfront, which promotes public access and ecological
restoration, along with industrial and maritime uses. The Port of Cleveland has been actively improving its
facilities with environmental conservation and ecological restoration in mind. Its Strategic Plan promotes
best practices across port activities and public policy advocacy with a dedication to balance work and
recreation on Cleveland’s waterfront. The Port of St. Louis is working with another government entity, Great
Rivers Greenway, to develop the Mississippi Greenway along the north of the Port District riverfront. A future
expansion is planned through the district to the South to complete a regional trail network within the greater
St Louis metropolitan area. The Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor is working to link cruise passengers with the
nearby Indiana Dunes National Park.

1.4

Key Findings

Table 1.3 below presents the key findings of the study and how these relate to the eight core components
and focus areas of the Port’s E.R.I.C. Initiative which is the guiding principle for the Port’s planning and

21

https://greatlakes-seaway.com/en/the-seaway/facts-figures/
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future development. Key findings are given for the peer ports followed by opportunities and actions
recommended for the IIPD.

Table 1.3

Peer Port Comparison Key Findings

E.R.I.C. Criteria

Peer Port Findings

IIPD Implications

Economy

•

All peer ports are tasked with promoting
economic development in and around their
ports.

•

IIPD has a similar mission, focusing on
generating and expanding economic
activity and employment for the benefit of
the City of Chicago and State of Illinois.

Environment

•

All peer ports are Green Marine participants.
Cleveland is aiming to improve their
certification by expanding use for less
carbon intensive waterborne trade, reducing
waste, spill prevention, general
environmental impact prevention, use of
green leases for tenants, and consideration
for the new World Ports Climate/
Sustainability Program.

•

Improvements at IIPD could consider
environmental improvements alongside
industrial and commercial improvements
which provide further water quality and
stormwater management within Lake
Calumet. These uses could include a
public, interpretive use complementing the
new tourism generated by the designation
of the Pullman National Monument

•

Indiana’s ports create additional
environmental benefits through cluster
developments which prioritize common land
uses in clusters to maximize infrastructure
use and environmental improvements that
provide habitat and recreation linkages.

•

Environmental improvements should also
consider native wildlife habitat
enhancements/expansion complementing
the goals of the Millennium Reserve Plan20

•

IIPD could consider partnering with greater
Great Lakes NGOs promoting advocacy of
habitat, water quality, and shoreline health
initiatives. As infrastructure improvements
are made at IIPD, the port can advance
more informed solutions that balance
industrial growth with solutions that provide
greater sustainability to the region, and
resilience to the region and port operations.

•

Like Indiana, where possible IIPD should
attract complementary operations and can
create synergies for businesses to share
resources, local materials and reduce longhaul transportation impacts.

•

Consider clustering and maximizing
infrastructure improvements on the
southern side of Lake Calumet for
commercial/recreation users within
northern area of

Resources

22

•

Indiana-Burns Harbor received the 2019
Sustainability Leadership Award for showing
extraordinary leadership to sustainable
transportation and/or energy sectors for
diesel emissions reductions and providing
port user amenities

•

The Port of St Louis and its vitality to the city
was discussed during a meeting of
Mississippi River city mayors, hosted by the
City of St Louis, committed to river-wide
sustainability and resilience improvements
using natural and built infrastructure noting
the Port of St Louis depends on the river for
its operations. Discussions noted the impact
of the Mississippi River delta’s continued
impacts from hurricanes, increased flooding,
and river cities impacts from drought, all
indirectly affect the Port of St Louis 22

•

Cleveland and Indiana-Burns Harbor have
limited space available for expansion.
Cleveland has potential at CBT for bulk
handling.

•

Cleveland is in the process of raising funds
to restore shoreline. It has obtained State
capital funding for critical bulkhead
rehabilitation. Bulkhead rehabilitation is also
being undertaken at the bulk terminal to
facilitate multiple vessels.

https://www.cdp.net/en/articles/cities/mississippi-river-mayors-announce-partnership-with-cdp-on-water-resilience-anddisaster-preparedness
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E.R.I.C. Criteria
•

Recreation

IIPD Implications

•

Indiana won a Fastlane grant for expanded
rail facility and new berth as tenants have
expressed a need for greater rail storage.

•

The City of St. Louis and surrounding region
has an extensive greenway network, part of
which is within the Port of St Louis property.

•

River City Casino and the Port of St. Louis
are in a 99-year lease on a cleaned-up
•
former lead site. The Port Authority receives
annual rent and an upfront payment for a
community center.

•

Industry

Peer Port Findings
Indiana is constructing a conveyor system
and a bulk truck-rail dump for transloading
between ship, barge, rail, and truck for
greater rail-to-water efficiency 23

Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor has clustered
its land uses and developments to maximize
infrastructure improvements clustering
tenants who use similar facilities and
resources at the port, while providing
linkages across areas slated for
conservation

•

Beyond the planned bike path, portions of
northern Lake Calumet can leverage this
community amenity and include ecological
restoration and environmental
interpretation with boardwalk and at-grade
trails, along with blue trails for kayaking.

•

Former plans for an environmental center
could be resurrected with changing,
aligning ecological/conservation land uses,
and implemented through partnerships with
tenants, adjacent industries, and
neighboring community groups and NGOs.

•

Bulkhead/wharf rehabilitations at the IIPD
are required to accommodate vessels and
facilitate (un)loading.

•

IIPD has substantial land availability with
robust rail, highway, waterfront, and both
inland river and ocean vessel access via
the St Lawrence Seaway, however
infrastructure assessments and
improvements need to be prioritized and
executed to optimize IIPD’s multimodal
access and attractiveness to tenants.

•

Peer ports are investing in infrastructure
including marine structures, road and rail
giving tenants/clients better operations and
transport access.

•

Ports of Cleveland and Indiana-Burns
Harbor have an advantage of accepting both
inland river and ocean vessels, which
connect to a robust highway, rail, and freight
network.

•

Port of St Louis have focused much of their
infrastructure improvements on rail upgrades
or replacements for access to all Class 1
•
railroads 24

•

Like Indiana, the Lake Calumet facility
could be clustered into public destination
and industrial developments, aligning to
existing planning efforts.

Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor received a
$4M federal grant (through the U.S. Maritime
Administration’s Port Infrastructure
Development Program) to convert vacant
property into an 84,000 square foot
multimodal storage facility to house bulk
cargo. Construction is expected to begin
•
2022 25

In order to expand ocean vessel access,
IIPD may want to consider optimizing
tenant property at Iroquois Landing for
multiple tenants. Assessing NASCO’s use
of their land should be considered to
determine if NASCO can expand their
current operations at IIPD, or optimize their
footprint to free up land available to lease
for additional tenants
The current storage sheds at Lake Calumet
need updating and modernization. IIPD
has identified roof replacement and paint
as proposed improvements, however IIPD

23

https://www.drycargomag.com/major-developments-taking-place-at-port-of-indiana-burns-harbor

24

https://www.marinelog.com/coastal/inland/st-louis-region-ports-make-major-infrastructure-investments/

25

https://www.progressiverailroading.com/intermodal/news/Ports-of-Indiana-Burns-Harbor-to-buildmultimodal-warehouse--61940
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E.R.I.C. Criteria
•

Innovation

Community

Peer Port Findings
Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor is planning to
invest $20M through 2022 to boost cargo
handling capacity 26

•

Because of recent tariffs which have
reduced port cargo volumes, the Port of
Cleveland has been diversifying their
business by entering the wind energy
business, knowing of market drivers for Lake
Erie wind energy trials. 27

•

Peer ports are continuously investing in their
infrastructure.

•

All ports are undergoing improvements and
have obtained grants to do so.

•

Port of Cleveland installed a wireless
network throughout their facilities for
technology improvements.

•

Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor promotes
educational programs and draws on Indiana
Dunes National Lakeshore tourism.

•

St. Louis aims to promote economic
development and be a good steward of the
port facilities.

•

For the casino at St. Louis, most of the rent
for the first five years went to community
groups around the casino per an agreement
in the lease. The Port has also committed
money elsewhere, including for a new pool
at the North County Recreation Complex.

•

Cleveland secured a Transportation for
Liveable Communities Initiative (TLCI)
planning grant to develop a plan to connect
the Ohio City neighborhood safely to the
river.

•

At their 50th anniversary in 2018, Cleveland
hired a marketing/event consultant and held

IIPD Implications
should consider current land use within
southern Lake Calumet as a modern
storage and distribution facility with
expanded, modernized, and updated
infrastructure to attract tenants with more
efficient port operations

•

IIPD should target grants for improvements
and upgrades, not only for port
infrastructure, but also for other co-benefits
gained with improvements such as mobility
and community livability, water quality,
environmental enhancement and
conservation.

•

Next generation energy storage and
equipment sources can be considered and
phased in as current tenant lease terms
expire

•

While the Port of Cleveland is looking to
upgrade their wireless infrastructure, the
IIPD could consider a more differentiating
step in studying the feasibility of an
Intelligent Transportation Systems to
optimize goods movement and improve
ports-related traffic information and
surveillance once land holdings and port
activities are optimized, after critical
infrastructure updates completed. A larger
partnership with regional and federal
transportation agencies would be required.

•

Like the Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor, IIPD
is in a unique position to incorporate
tenants and uses that can draw from the
designation of the nearby Pullman National
Monument.

•

IIPD could consider expanding public
access beyond the current bike study
proposed within the Lake Calumet facility.
Public access and amenities could be
considered if commercial uses are
implemented at the IIPD. Boardwalks,
kayak runs, and trails could enhance public
access in and around Lake Calumet

•

The IIPD should consider optimizing port
property for public and/or environmental
uses with less favorable industrial
transportation access for industrial
operations

26

https://www.wfyi.org/news/articles/port-of-indiana-burns-harbor-to-invest-20m-over-4-years

27

https://www.crainscleveland.com/transportation/port-clevelands-new-operator-could-pump-volume
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E.R.I.C. Criteria

Conservation

Peer Port Findings
the Rock the Port summer festival, a family
friendly event to highlight the port’s
operations and economic impact on the
region for the residents of Cuyahoga County
residents 28
•

Working with the same marketing/event
consultant, Cleveland has launched a public
relations campaign including videos for
targeted industry events, and podcasts,
website enhancements, and a social media
strategy for increased branding 29

•

Cleveland Lakefront Nature Preserve is
managed by the Port. Use of this nature
preserve is primarily intended for passive
recreation, nature observation, research and
education.

•

St Louis has partnered with the East West
Gateway in understanding regional trail
connections and where they make sense
within the port to increase public waterfront
access and regional connectivity

•

IIPD Implications
As uses are considered for the IIPD, such
as a potential casino, percentages of
revenues from these tenants could be
devoted to community programming,
particularly around environmental and port
operation education. These efforts can be
highlighted within public relation campaigns

•

With the conservation and environmental
education goals put forth within the
Millennium Reserve Plan, as well as the
conservation goals for Lake Calumet by
IDNR, there are opportunities to align these
goals outside of the current TWIC
boundary, as well as consider a change of
the TWIC boundary where industrial
development demand and public access
align as Lake Calumet can successfully
accommodate both.

•

IIPD can look at an approach taken by the
Port of Cleveland to attract industries such
as hotels, with other destination tourism
uses such as parks, greenways, education
centers, imperative programs, and other
local and regional destination uses.

•

IIPD could look to partner with local NGOs
to identify potential groups who are seeking
waterfront recreation and nature
programming. The Audubon Society
certifies golf courses to be more
environmentally responsible and could be a
partner at the Harborside Golf Center, as
well as be a partner to further enhance and
provide programmed activities within an
environmentally enhanced northern Lake
Calumet area. 30, 31

28

https://www.sharkandminnow.com/work/port-of-cleveland-rock-the-port/

29

https://www.sharkandminnow.com/work/port-of-cleveland-great-lakes-forward/

30

https://auduboninternational.org/acsp-for-golf/

31

https://www.usga.org/course-care/audubon-sanctuary-program-4f48d5a0.html
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2.0
2.1

Port of Cleveland
Overview, Ownership, and Operational Model

The Port of Cleveland, shown in Figure 2.1, is located on Cuyahoga River on the southern shore of Lake Erie
in Cleveland, Ohio. It is owned and operated by the Cleveland-Cuyahoga County Port Authority, a local
governmental agency whose mission is to spur job creation and economic vitality in Cuyahoga County. The
Port consists of four public marine terminals handling containers, iron ore, limestone, cement, and break bulk
cargoes such as steel coils and project cargo. The Cleveland-Cuyahoga County Port Authority operates the
overall Port of Cleveland and leases its main terminal to a private operator. The Port of Cleveland is one of
the largest ports on the Great Lakes and generates over 20,000 jobs and $3.5 billion in annual economic
activity. 32

Figure 2.1

Port of Cleveland Aerial View

Cleveland
Bulk Terminal
45 Acre

General Cargo
See Below

Lehigh
Hanson

Dock 22 East
6.88 Acres
Warehouse
Dock 22 S.
Dock 24
8.95 Acres

Warehouse A

Dock 26
5.82 Acres

W. 3rd Lot
13.17 Acres

Source: http://www.portofcleveland.com/about-the-port/

32
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2.2

Terminals and Facilities

The key facilities at the Port of Cleveland include 33:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seven (7) general cargo berths
Over 4,300-ft of general cargo berth length
37 acres of open/break bulk storage
283,300 ft2 of break bulk warehouses
23 acres of container terminal operations
21,000 ft2 CFS (Container Freight Station) warehouse
Two (2) new Liebherr 280 mobile harbor cranes
Direct rail access and warehousing ability
Dedicated bulk cargo complex, Cleveland Bulk Terminal

The Port’s four terminals include the Cleveland Bulk Terminal (CBT), the Cement Terminal, the General
Cargo terminal (Docks 24-28A), and the CEE terminal (Dock 20-22) handling containers and general cargo.
CBT is west of the Cuyahoga River while the other three are east of the Cuyahoga River. Additionally, there
are 13 private terminals operating on the Cuyahoga River which handle commodities including sand and
aggregates, limestone, coal and coke, salt, slag, cement, and petroleum products.
CBT is a 45-acre facility operated by Logistec under a 10-year lease from the Port of Cleveland that started
in 2017. 34 It handles mostly dry bulk commodities such as iron ore and limestone, but also general cargo
such as steel, heavy machinery and equipment, wind-energy components and other over-sized project
cargo. CBT’s nearly 1900-foot-long berth accommodates Panamax ships and has a ship loader that can load
materials directly to rail cars or to the storage areas behind the wharf. CBT is utilized for the delivery of raw
materials to the ArcelorMittal steel mill on the Cuyahoga River. CBT facility handles in excess of 2 million
tons of taconite (iron ore pellets) annually, with an active shipping season that extends from March 1st
through early January (weather conditions permitting). Taconite is delivered to CBT via Laker Class, selfunloading freighters up to 1,000 feet in length and is then discharged onto the dock and trans-loaded into
smaller, River Class shuttles via an on-site system of conveyors and material handling equipment. These
River Class shuttles then move the cargo to the ArcelorMittal steel mill at the head of the navigation channel.
Other bulk commodities, including aggregate, are also regularly handled at the facility and loaded out via
existing rail service provided by Norfolk Southern. CBT is a delisted property on the National Registrar of
Historic Places as the Pennsylvania Railway Ore Dock (C&P Ore Dock).
The Port is serviced by two Class 1 Railroads: CSX & Norfolk Southern. All on-dock switching services
performed by OmniTrax.

2.3

Volumes, Markets, and Services

The Port of Cleveland primarily handles bulk, break bulk, and containers. In 2018 the port received 764
vessel calls and handled 11.8 million tons.Error! Bookmark not defined. of which 86 percent was domestic and 14
percent import/export, and consisted of:

33

http://www.portofcleveland.com/media/1108/cccpaupdate_combined-final-report_120516.pdf

34

https://www.logistec.com/logistec-appointed-new-terminal-operator-cleveland-bulk-terminal/
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•
•
•
•
•

7.3M iron ore
2.5M limestone
0.5M sand and gravel
0.7M cement and concrete
0.8M other (including wind turbine components)

The “Cleveland-Europe Express”, which operates from the CEE terminal, is the only direct, scheduled vessel
service that moves containerized and non-containerized cargo between the Great Lakes and Europe,
through the Port of Antwerp. The service successfully brought containerized cargo back to Cleveland. When
St. Lawrence Seaway is closed during the winter months, the Cleveland-Europe Express line is redirected
through the Port of Baltimore.
The Port primarily serves northeast Ohio, parts of Michigan and other Midwestern states. The Port markets
itself as being the first major U.S. port of call on the Great Lakes for ships transiting the St. Lawrence
Seaway System and being less than an 8-hour drive from half of all US households, businesses and
manufacturing plants.
Many manufacturers in northeast Ohio and along the Ohio River rely on the Port of Cleveland as a key part
of their supply chain. Companies that utilize products such as cement and iron ore transport materials along
the Cuyahoga River to and from the port. The ArcelorMittal steel mill in Cleveland, for example, takes in as
much as 4 million tons of iron ore from the port per year.
The latest strategic plan update for the Port, in 2016, noted that actions were required to address challenging
conditions including loss of market share for the Great Lakes / St. Lawrence Seaway route and declining
tonnages. The Port is also focused on several industries and initiatives in the short to medium-term,
including opportunities to handle over-sized freight, including wind energy cargoes, a Cleveland-Montreal
container feeder service, and truck ferry service between Cleveland and Ontario, Canada.
Although the Port of Cleveland and IIPD can be considered in the same region, the likelihood of IIPD taking
market share from Port of Cleveland is limited. For cargo moving via St. Lawrence River, the Port of
Cleveland has a geographical advantage over IIPD due to shorter sailing time. The sailing distance and time
from the intersection of the Seaway ship channel and Montreal Harbor to Cleveland is 534 miles and 62
hours (2.6 days) 35 where as to IIPD it is 1,251 miles and 122 hours (5 days). It is likely that nonCleveland/Ohio-bound originated or destined cargo would be more economically and quickly shipped via the
Port of Cleveland and then move cargo by road or rail. However, with six Class 1 Railroads, Chicago and
IIPD may attract more intermodal cargo than Cleveland.

2.4

Non-Cargo & Community

The Port of Cleveland accommodates non-cargo vessel traffic, including a passenger ferry between
Cleveland and Port Stanley, Ontario, and 28 cruise ships that called at the Port in 2019. The Port recently
completed a $600,000 upgrade of an old Seamen’s Service building, with air conditioning, heat and
restrooms to provide a customs facility for incoming passengers. The Port is also planning further cruise-

35

https://greatlakes-seaway.com/en/the-seaway/facts-figures/
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related upgrades, such as installation of energy absorbing dock wall fenders designed specifically to accept
cruise vessels. 36
The Cleveland Browns professional football stadium is adjacent to the port, which opens many opportunities
around redevelopment of synergistic businesses to sporting events with the influx of visitors and related
tourism synonymous with sporting events. The area north of the stadium is owned by the City of Cleveland
and is slated for redevelopment, with plans that include a hotel, apartments, and retail. The area just south of
the port has been redeveloped into luxury apartments and entertainment-related uses.
There has been a strong focus on community and stakeholder engagement in recent years with development
of the Port’s website with increased transparency of information, increased social media presence, and
rebranding efforts including increased public visibility of the organization, along with the Port’s partnering role
to Cleveland and the region’s continued growth.

2.5

Environment

The Port of Cleveland has been a Green Marine participant since 2007, which is an environmental
certification program for the North American marine industry. 37 Part of the Port’s Strategic Action Plan is to
manage the Cleveland Lakefront Nature Preserve to Connect People & Nature on the Waterfront, and the
Port has endeavored to incorporate environmentally sustainable practices across port activities, such as
adding LED lighting, recycling, neighborhood water access, and ecological restoration efforts on Port
property. The Port Authority is working with The Nature Conservancy to restore native vegetation stands at
the 88-acre Cleveland Lakefront Nature Preserve. 38 A former Confined Disposal Facility (CDF) originally
called Dike 14, this Preserve started from naturalizing pioneering vegetation attracting birds and other
wildlife, and has become an ecologically restored area that hosts 2.5 miles of trails amongst grasslands,
forests, meadows, mudflats, shrublands, and wetlands. 39 The Port has also planned, designed, and built a
pair of vessels to capture and remove plastic and organic floating debris from Cleveland Harbor 40.
The Port manages an active onsite Confined Disposal Facility which is used to place and manage dredged
sediments from the 5.9-mile shipping channel on the Cuyahoga River. The Port operates a Sustainable
Dredge Management Program in order to achieve their target of a 47-year life of their CDF, through a publicprivate partnership to harvest and market qualified material. In the past, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
sought to deposit the sediment in Lake Erie, but the Ohio EPA denied the request, saying the sediment still
might pose a risk to Lake Erie fish. Hence the dredge material is dumped in the disposal facilities along the
shore adjacent to the airport 41.

36

https://www.gcpartnership.com/en/events/GCP/Home/News/GCP-News/December-2019/Port-of-Cleveland-SeesIncrease-in-Freight-and-Cruise-Ships-for-2019

37

https://green-marine.org/

38

https://green-marine.org/2016/07/22/restoration-project-at-the-port-of-cleveland/

39

http://www.portofcleveland.com/environment-infrastructure/cleveland-lakefront-nature-preserve/.

40

http://www.portofcleveland.com/environment-infrastructure/

41

https://www.ideastream.org/news/us-army-corps-of-engineers-sees-cleveland-harbor-dredge-as-commodity
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The Port of Cleveland participated in the planning process of the City of Cleveland’s Climate Action Advisory
Committee, who helped develop the Cleveland Climate Action Plan. 42

2.6

Master Plan and Projects

The Port of Cleveland has a publicly available Port Strategic Plan for 2017 to 2022. This can be located at
the following link: http://www.portofcleveland.com/media/1106/port-strategic-plan-20170125-nonredlinefinalwebsite.pdf. Its vision statement is: “The Port of Cleveland will be known as the premier port on the
Great Lakes: highly effective, efficient, innovative, and trusted in delivering its mission of spurring economic
vitality and job creation for Cleveland and Cuyahoga County.”
The Port of Cleveland has made continuous investments in infrastructure and assets. To increase their
marketability, in 2014 The Port of Cleveland began the Cleveland-European Express to direct container
service between Cleveland and Europe. This partnership has allowed the Port to grow six consecutive years
in cargo shipments. With the development of a strategic plan and vision, the Port has seen increases in job
growth, business revenues, total personal income, and increased tax revenues. The Port cites that continued
examination of other successful approaches by other Development Authorities, and case-based due
diligence has produced strong results for the Port.
The Port of Cleveland has made commitments in continuing to operate and manage the Cleveland Lakefront
Nature Preserve but implementing existing land management plans. The Port has also vowed to be a leader
in the environmental health of the Cuyahoga River and Estuary. These actions are examples that allow the
Port to be better positioned in seeking and participating in opportunities to connect with the public. The Port
also has forged partnerships with the County as well as regional mayors, businesses associations, and the
Cleveland Metropolitan School District in educational programs.
Ongoing and planned infrastructure projects include $11 million federal grant to raise and reconstruct Docks
24 and 26 West, rehabilitate the rail spur adjacent to Dock 24, install a new stormwater treatment system,
regrade and repave the uplands area adjacent to the docks, and deploy a wireless network throughout the
facility. Throughout 2020, the Port will also start upgrades to its main gate. This project will increase cargo
throughput capacity and lay a fiber utility for technology improvements, while improving security and
efficiency of cargo movements.

42

https://www.wearestillin.com/sites/default/files/sustainability-plan/Cleveland_Climate_Action_Plan.pdf
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3.0
3.1

Port of St. Louis
Overview, Ownership, and Operational Model

Much like IIPD, the Port of Metropolitan St. Louis (PMSL) is located within the urban surroundings of St.
Louis, Missouri. As defined by the US Army Corps of Engineers, it is 70 miles long and includes both sides of
the Mississippi River as shown in Figure 3-2. The City of St. Louis Port District is within the broader PMSL
and is managed by The Port Authority of the City of St. Louis, whose goal is to support economic
development, manage leases for City-owned property and work with shipping stakeholders across the bistate area to promote regional commerce. 43 The City’s Port District covers 19 miles of riverfront and 6,000
acres of developable land, including the Municipal River Terminal (MRT), which the Port Authority leases
MRT to SCF Lewis and Clark Terminals LLC. PMSL is served by 6 Class 1 railroads, 7 Interstates, and 2
international airports. The PMSL’s 11 river crossings provide multimodal connectivity for all the region’s
businesses. The Port serves as a distribution center for bulk commodities with a total annual economic
output of $20.7 billion.
The PMSL is the third-largest inland water port by tonnage in the U.S. and the northernmost ice- and lockfree port on the Mississippi River. It is located south of IIPD, connected by the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers,
approximately 370 miles by water. To the north there are a series of locks and dams proving access to IIPD
and the Great Lakes.

43

https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/government/departments/sldc/slpa/
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Figure 3.1

Source:

https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/government/departments/sldc/slpa/port-of-metropolitan-st-louis.cfm
https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/government/departments/sldc/slpa/mrt.cfm

Figure 3.2

Source:

Port of St Louis District (Left) Municipal River Terminal (Right)

Port of Metropolitan St. Louis

https://explore.dot.gov/views/PortPerformance-tempview2/ProfileDashboard?Port%20ID=2310&:isGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&:embed=y
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3.2

Terminals and Facilities

PMSL’s 6,000 acres of commercial/industrial development include over 40 tenants along the riverfront,
including 15 barge-transfer facilities that, at total capacity, can handle 150 barges a day. There are over 130
piers, wharves, docks, fleeting, and other facilities with 16 public terminals that form the PMSL. It is served
by six Class 1 railroads, seven Interstates, and two international airports.
Much of the Port’s cargo moves through the Municipal River Terminal (MRT), which is a 40-acre generalpurpose public facility that the Port Authority leases to SCF Lewis and Clark Terminals LLC, a division of
SEACOR Holdings Inc. The lease runs through 2040. MRT’s 2,000-foot dock was recently rebuilt in 2013.
MRT has a rail spur into the yard from a local switching line, Terminal Railroad Association of St. Louis,
which facilitates access to six Class I railroads. It has 1.3 million gallons of tank storage, a 90,000 square
foot warehouse, and a 67-barge fleet area. SCF also has eight harbor tugs and over 1,000 barges in the St.
Louis Harbor. In addition to owning the MRT, the Port Authority has negotiated nearly 40 leases for property
along its 19 miles of riverfront. More than half of the leases are conveyors, docks, or fleeting (barge parking)
leases, with the remaining comprising leases with railroads (two Class I and two short line), recreation,
storage/distribution, and other services.

3.3

Volumes, Markets, and Services

PMSL primarily handles dry bulk with some liquid bulk and food and farm commodities. In 2018, the port
received 21,059 barge calls totaling 37.5 million short tons,1 all domestic. The key commodities include:
•
•
•
•
•

6.2M corn
5.7M soybeans
4.3M cement and concrete
4.0M coal and lignite
3.1M crude petroleum

There has been growing demand to export this domestic cargo to Indonesia, Vietnam and Thailand from the
Mississippi River system, which is recognized for better soybeans with higher protein and better oil quality.
Crude petroleum tonnage more than doubled in 2018 as the United States became a net exporter of oil, and
iron ore more than doubled, likely tied to the resumption of operations at U.S. Steel’s facility in Granite City,
Illinois. There have been significant increases in agricultural commodities such as soybeans and corn, but
tonnages for bulk materials such as cement, coal, and lignite has been stagnant or declining in recent years.
The St. Louis regional port system is responsible for 8 percent of the 855 miles of the Mississippi River, but
carries one-third of the river’s total freight. 44

3.4

Non-Cargo & Community

Port of Metropolitan St. Louis has a diverse port district with riverfront parks, hotels and casinos as well as
industrial facilities. There are several distribution centers in and around the Port District and in the

44

https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/government/departments/sldc/slpa/port-of-metropolitan-st-louis.cfm
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surrounding areas that utilize the Port’s maritime and non-maritime features. The US Coast Guard and US
Army Corps of Engineers also have facilities in the Port District.
The hotels and casinos pay lease fees to PMSL which provide significant contributions to revenue. As part of
this lease, funds have been given towards a new local community center. This land use and financing model
could be adopted by IIPD in attracting synergistic industries to compliment more typical industrial activities.
The PMSL is looking to expand boundaries in order to help St. Louis’ bid for a Major League Soccer
franchise. A larger port would allow the city to take advantage of new state law allowing it to capture some
state tax revenue generated by new jobs within its boundaries. The Port Authority expansion is facing
opposition and is currently stalled.

3.5

Environment

A separate St. Louis government entity, Great Rivers Greenway, is developing a regional network of
greenways. They have developed the Mississippi Greenway along the north of the Port District riverfront with
future expansion planned trough the district to the South.
Great Rivers Greenway has worked in collaboration with the City of St. Louis, Metro, MoDOT, Laclede’s
Landing Merchants Association and other stakeholders on various studies to enhance this North Riverfront
area. Their overall goal of the Open Space and Redevelopment Plan is to promote economic revitalization of
the North Riverfront by transforming vacant property along the Mississippi River into public parks and
recreation amenities as well as encouraging private enterprise 45.

3.6

Master Plan and Projects

While a Port Master Plan was not publicly available, the St. Louis Comprehensive Economic Development
Strategy for 2017 to 2022, dated December 2016, identifies economic development goals for City and
County entities overall. To maximize its infrastructure and current strategic geographical transportation
assets, the report mentions the formation of the St Louis Regional Freightway in 2016 as a public/private
partnership to optimize freight by road, rail, air, water, and pipeline as a framework for the region as a
national freight hub. The report also includes specific action goals related to the port including aging
infrastructure investments and infrastructure investments based on increased overland and river flooding to
local industrial uses resulting from increased temperatures and changing climatic conditions. Specific goals
around expanding efforts of the regional greenways and trail system were identified, as well as investments
in catalytic development and redevelopment with major infrastructure improvements, including the Port. The
report recommends continuing to expand capacity of Class I railroads for better and more efficient access to
regional industrial hubs, and the addition and enhancement of intermodal transport points between rail,
water, and road freight movements. The report can be found at the following link: https://www.stlouismo.gov/government/departments/sldc/documents/upload/15120-CEDS-Report-Final.pdf
Further, the US Army Corps of Engineers has issued a Rivers Project Master Plan, 2015, which provides
details of the future management of federal lands and waters of the Mississippi and Illinois Rivers within the
St. Louis District. The Plan can be found at the following link:

45

https://greatriversgreenway.org/mississippi-greenway-master-plan/
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https://www.mvs.usace.army.mil/Portals/54/docs/recreation/rivers/MasterPlan/2015MasterPlan/2015%20Riv
ers%20Project%20Master%20Plan.pdf
The Port of St. Louis MRT is completing Phase 1 of a project to replace a rail spur linking to the Terminal
Railroad Association of St. Louis (TRRA) and all Class I Railroads at a cost of $1.5 million. Phase 2, which is
estimated to cost $2.2 million, is underway and is funded by FY2020 grant funds from the Missouri
Department of Transportation.
There are also plans to install a barge/railcar conveyor at the MRT. The upgrades will allow the terminal to
handle larger volumes via a conveyer system to transload cargo between rail and river. The project will use
a MODOT FY20 grant with 20 percent matched by SCF Lewis and Clark Terminals LLC, the terminal
operator.
PMSL is currently looking for a long-term tenant for its 157,000 square-foot former steel manufacturing plant.
A hyperloop route is being considered between St. Louis and Kansas City, which will be a public/private with
local transportation agencies, universities, and a Los Angeles based startup Hyperloop One. The technology
can be used for passenger and freight transportation with significantly reduced travel times. The cost to build
a track linking St. Louis, Columbia and Kansas City is estimated at $10.4 billion. 46
While not in the St. Louis port district, America’s Central Port District in Granite City on the Illinois side of the
river recently was awarded a $1.27 million grant to support the purchase of a 275-ton crane, eighteen
cameras and their installation, and a Container Tilter. 47 The Project will bring efficient container on barge
movement to the St. Louis area on the M-55. In addition to increasing container-on barge movement, this
award will revitalize some of these areas and recreate the strong heritage of river transportation.

46

https://www.stltoday.com/news/local/govt-and-politics/missouri-bid-to-bring-a-hyperloop-test-track-to-st-louis-orkansas-city-hits/article_029ba110-4bd3-5c00-832f-9ff327d44d8f.html

47

https://maritime.dot.gov/newsroom/press-releases/us-transportation-secretary-elaine-l-chao-announces-95-milliongrants
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4.0
4.1

Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor
Overview, Ownership, and Operational Model

The Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor is part of the Ports of Indiana, which is a statewide port authority
established in 1961 to “develop and maintain a world-class port system that operates as an agile,
strategically driven, self-funded enterprise dedicated to growing Indiana’s economy.” The Port of IndianaBurns Harbor is located 20 miles east of IIPD on Lake Michigan and is on the St. Lawrence River Seaway
System trade route. In terms of geographical location, the Port of Indiana is the most direct competitor to
IIPD and currently feeds the Chicago industrial market. The Burns Harbor facility is one of three Port of
Indiana facilities, the others are in Mount Vernon and Jeffersonville. The Ports of Indiana state agency
operates the port and has entered into agreements with private entities to lease portions of the Port and to
provide operational services such as stevedoring.
The Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor encompasses 5,500 feet of ship and barge berths and 1,600-foot diameter
turning basin for large vessels. Storage areas include liquid bulk tanks, covered and uncovered dry bulk
storage, general cargo storage, and paved laydown areas. The Port has nearly 600 acres of land and 30 port
companies, including 15 steel-related companies and three steel mills. Major cargoes include iron, steel,
grain, chemicals, fertilizers, limestone, coal, coke, salt and heavy-lift cargo. ArcelorMittal has a facility in the
area which is the largest integrated steelmaking facility in North America, employing over 4,000 people.
The Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor handles international ships via the St. Lawrence Seaway and provides
year-round barge access to more than 20 states through the Inland Waterways System. Through
transshipment, cargo can be transferred to ocean-going vessels in the Gulf of Mexico. All ocean carriers
serving the Great Lakes call on the Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor, as do at least 12 Interlake services.
Multiple fleeting and towing companies also operate at the port.
Maritime operations at the Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor generate nearly $4.9 billion per year in economic
activity and support more than 39,000 total jobs. The port handled nearly 2.6 million tons of cargo in 2019, a
6 percent decrease from 2018, due in part to high water levels and trade uncertainty 48.
A layout of the Port of Indiana Burns Harbor is shown in Figure 4.1. The location of the Port relative to the
Chicago Area Waterway System in shown in Figure 4.2. The sailing distance and time from the intersection
of the Seaway ship channel and Montreal Harbor to Burns-Harbor and IIPD is 1,251 miles and 122 hours (5
days).

48

https://www.marinelink.com/news/port-indianaburns-harbor-kicks-off-477531
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Figure 4.1

Source:

Indiana Burns Harbor Port Layout

https://www.portsofindiana.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Ports-of-Indiana-Maps-Burns-Harbor_-forweb.pdf
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Figure 4.2

Chicago Area Waterway System

Source:

ACRCC 2014

4.2

Terminals and Facilities

Indiana-Burns Harbor is part of Indiana Harbor which consists of 600 acres of land and 30 port companies
including 15 steel-related and 3 steel mills.
Federal Marine Terminals (FMT) serves as the general cargo stevedore at Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor.
Commodities handled include steel, forest products, heavy-lift cargo, containers as well as other breakbulk
cargoes. The facility includes four berths, 217,000 square feet of warehouse space and 27 acres of open
storage.
Metro Ports also operates at the Port, specializing in handling virtually all bulk commodities including furnace
coke, coal, fertilizer, limestone, magnesite and grains. Cargill’s Burns Harbor facility has a 2,400-foot berth
and is primarily used for exporting grain and agricultural products.
Norfolk Southern directly serves the Port with connectivity to all Class I railroads and has a major rail yard
outside the Port and provides rail switching seven days per week. The port has direct highway access to I80, I-90, I-94, I-65, I-57, Indiana 12, Indiana 20 and the Michigan Train Truck Corridor. The Michigan Train
Truck Corridor has a 134,000-pound load limit for double trailers.
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4.3

Volumes, Markets, and Services

The Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor’s cargo throughput fell to 2.7 million tons in 2018, down from 2.8 million
tons the previous year. Tonnage increases occurred in road salt, slag, fertilizer, and steel, with limestone and
agricultural products continuing to be major commodities at the port. 49
Typically, the port receives 100 vessel and 400 barge calls per year. Burns Harbor expects 75 international
vessels in 2020, with the increase in anticipated shipments due to energy-related cargo. The first vessel
delivered 1,650 tons of wind turbine hubs and nacelles shipped from Spain 50. Since then, the Port has
received 15 shipments of wind turbine components. 51
Throughput associated with nearby steel industry and distribution centers is unlikely to move to IIPD in the
short term. Any chance of capturing throughput would be reliant on related businesses relocating to the IIPD
area. Transshipment cargo moving between the Great Lakes and the inland waterways is more likely to shift
in the short term if IIPD can compete on cost and quality of service.

4.4

Non-Cargo & Community

Indiana Dunes Tourism is looking to entice cruise ships which would dock at the Port. 52 While the local
tourism board is driving this initiative, the Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor will make space available at the port if
they are successful.
Community engagement is a key driver for the Ports of Indiana and there is a focus on promoting
educational programs. Ports of Indiana partners with RiverWorks Discovery, American Association of Port
Authorities and other ports from across North America to share educational activities related to ports. They
also partner with the Metropolitan School District of Mount Vernon to provide a five-acre plot of land for the
FFA students to grow test crops and with educational institutions to promote college and university curricula
related to logistics 53.

4.5

Environment

Ports of Indiana is a member of the Green Marine Environmental Program.
The Ports of Indiana has created environmental benefits through cluster development. By attracting
complementary operations, the ports create synergies for businesses to share resources, local materials and
reduce long-haul transportation impacts. For example, Phoenix Services at the Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor

49

https://www.nwitimes.com/business/local/tonnage-dips-at-port-of-indiana-burns-harbor-but-remain-above-10-yearaverage/article_a5116832-ba48-531b-b2e0-b2a9ee794cdf.html

50

https://www.marinelink.com/news/port-indianaburns-harbor-kicks-off-477531

51

https://www.marinelog.com/news/seaway-ports-see-cargo-volumes-set-forrebound/?utm_source=&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=16948

52

https://www.nwitimes.com/entertainment/cruise-ships-coming-to-port-of-indiana-burns-harbor/article_3fa69ef5-dd3b5c69-b8eb-2a3a3fe71bd8.html

53

https://www.portsofindiana.com/community-environment/our-community/
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recovers and recycles scrap iron and slag form the nearby ArcelorMittal blast furnace 54. It should be noted
that ArcelorMittal is responsible for testing water quality at their outfall, which is off port property.
While the port is industrial and its surroundings include two adjacent steel plants, the Indiana Dunes National
Park abuts the steel mill and it could be leveraged in the future. Should the local tourism board be successful
in bringing cruise ships to the Port, passengers would have to be bussed to the Park or other improvements
made for direct access.

4.6

Master Plan and Projects

While the Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor does not have a publicly available master plan, the Town of Burns
Harbor has an available Master Development & Revitalization Plan from 2015 that investigates options for
the Burns Harbor Economic Development Area South of the Port. Like Chicago and the Pullman District that
is adjacent to IIPD, the City of Burns Harbor is exploring agribusiness and looking to incorporate rooftop
greenhouses for Non-GMO food production. The plan suggests forging partnerships between the
agribusiness industry and employers of Burns Harbor in providing fresh and healthy foods to workplaces.
ArcelorMittal, a large employer in Burns Harbor, is further advancing the agribusiness industry in
encouraging its workforce to adopt healthy lifestyles. The plan also recommends the creation of a program
where employers provide subsidies to workplace employees to purchase local agribusiness produce. The
plan mentions the Portage Lakefront trail expansion as part of the Marquette Greenway Trail Sub-Area Plan,
which links proposed open space improvements along the Burns Waterway, across from the U.S. Steel site,
with proposed beach access. However, direct linkages to the Port of Indiana-Burns Harbor are not proposed.
The plan can be found at the following link: http://burnsharbor-in.gov/DocumentCenter/View/267/BHDevelopment-N-Revitalization-Plan-LWLP-low-res
The Port recently received $20 million in USDOT FASTLANE funding for an expansion that includes adding
a more than 2-acre marine cargo terminal with almost 4.5 miles of rail track and two new rail yards, 1,200
feet of dock, a 6-acre truck yard, extending the west dock's retaining wall, and repaving a dock apron.
The Port has several sites available for lease, these are shaded green in Figure 4-13-3 and include:
• 57 acres site with 1,000 feet of dockwall and beach frontage.
• Landside plots of 3 to 16 acres with adjacent rail and road access.

54

https://www.portsofindiana.com/community-environment/our-environment/
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